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(100)-oriented CeO2 ﬁlms were prepared on (100) MgO single crystal substrate by laser chemical vapor deposition. A (100)-oriented CeO2
ﬁlm showed a full width at half maximum value of 1.01 of the ω-scan on the (200) reﬂection and that of 2.11 of the ϕ-scan on the (220) reﬂection,
respectively. The (100)-oriented CeO2 ﬁlms showed cube-on-cube epitaxial growth and had rectangular grains in surface and columnar grains in
cross section. The deposition rate of the (100)-oriented CeO2 ﬁlms were 16–24 μm h1.
& 2014 The Authors. Published by Elsevier Ltd. This is an open access article under the CC BY license
(http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by/3.0/).
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For various microwave applications associated with the
high-temperature superconductive YBa2Cu3O7δ (YBCO)
coatings, there is a special require of low dielectric properties
for the substrate. Comparing with other single crystals such as
SrTiO3, LaAlO3 and Al2O3, the MgO has been considered to
be a promising substrate because of its low dielectric constant
(10) and loss tangent (less than 1.0 105 at 77 K at 10 GHz)
[1]. However, direct deposition of YBCO ﬁlm on (100) MgO
substrate would give rise to a large number of in-plane
misoriented grains due to relatively large lattice mismatch of
9.3% between MgO substrate and YBCO ﬁlm [2]. Therefore,
an intermediate buffer layer that can reduce the lattice
mismatch and transfer the cubic lattice nature of MgO crystal
should be prepared before deposition of YBCO ﬁlm. Ceria
(CeO2) ﬁlm is a potential candidate because it has a ﬂuorite
structure (a¼5.411 Å) with a small lattice mismatch of 1%
between CeO2 (100) and YBCO (110) planes. For preparation
of CeO2 ﬁlm, various approaches such as pulsed laser10.1016/j.ceramint.2014.07.120
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ss: zhaopei410@163.com (P. Zhao).deposition [3], magnetron sputtering [4], electron-beam eva-
poration [5], and metalorganic chemical vapor deposition
(MOCVD) [6–11] have been developed, among which
MOCVD is a promising approach due to the conformal
coverage, deposition of complex shape and controllability of
the preferred orientation [6–11]. Recently, a novel approach of
laser enhanced MOCVD (termed laser CVD) has been devel-
oped to prepare the CeO2 ﬁlm. The laser CVD has great
potential in preparing CeO2 ﬁlm in the view point of industrial
applications, because it can prepare high quality CeO2 ﬁlm at
high deposition rate (Rdep). The reason lies in the greatly
reduced chemical reaction activation energy between precursor
molecules by irradiation of laser beam [12,13]. In the present
study, we prepared CeO2 ﬁlms on (100) MgO single crystal
substrate by laser CVD, and investigated the effects of laser
power on the orientation, Rdep, and microstructure of the
CeO2 ﬁlm.
2. Experimental
(100) MgO (5 mm 10 mm 0.5 mm) single crystal was
used as a substrate. The experimental setup of laser CVD
apparatus was shown in Fig. 1. A continuous wave Nd:YAGarticle under the CC BY license (http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by/3.0/).
Fig. 1. Schematic of laser CVD apparatus. Fig. 2. XRD patterns of the CeO2 ﬁlms prepared at Tdep¼943 K (PL¼52 W)
(a), Tdep¼968 K (PL¼69 W) (b) and at Tdep¼1282 K (PL¼182 W) (c).
Fig. 3. FWHM of the ω-scan on the (200) reﬂection and FWHM of the ϕ-scan
on the (220) reﬂection of CeO2 ﬁlms as functions of Tdep (PL).
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(PL) output ranging from 0 to 200 W. The substrate was heated
on a heating stage at a preheating temperature of 873 K. The
deposition temperature (Tdep) was measured with a thermo-
couple on the back side of the substrate. Precursor vapor and
O2 gas were separately introduced into the chamber through a
double-tube nozzle. The ﬂow rate of Ar carrier gas for the Ce
(DPM)4 (DPM; dipivaloymethanate) precursor and that of O2
gas were both 1.7 106 m3 s1. The vaporization tempera-
ture of the Ce(DPM)4 precursor was 518 K. The temperature
of all the gas lines was maintained at 573 K to prevent the
condensation of the precursor during transportation. The total
chamber pressure was maintained at 800 Pa. The deposition
was conducted for 300 s.
The phase of CeO2 ﬁlm was studied by using an X-ray
diffractomerter (XRD; Rigaku RAD-2C; θ–θ, ω-scan). The
crystallinity of CeO2 ﬁlms was evaluated by the full width at
half maximum (FWHM) of the ω-scan (rocking curve) on the
(200) reﬂection by XRD. The quality of in-plane orientation of
CeO2 ﬁlms was evaluated by the FWHM of the ϕ-scan on the
(220) reﬂection by using a pole ﬁgure X-ray diffractomer
(XRD; Rigaku Ultima IV). The microstructure was observed
by a ﬁeld emission scanning electron microscope (FESEM;
JSM-7500F, JEOL, Japan). The schematic showing the epitax-
ial relationship between CeO2 ﬁlm and MgO substrate was
drawn by VESTA [14].3. Results and discussion
Fig. 2 shows XRD patterns of the CeO2 ﬁlm prepared at
Tdep¼943 K (PL¼52 W) (a), Tdep¼968 K (PL¼69 W) (b)and at Tdep¼1282 K (PL¼182 W) (c). At Tdepo921 K
(PLo46 W), ﬁlm cannot form due to the insufﬁcient reaction
energy. At Tdep¼943 K (PL¼52 W), crystalline CeO2 ﬁlm
was obtained, whose diffraction peak was identiﬁed as (111),
(200), (400) and (311), respectively. The ﬁlm showed (100)
preferred orientation which could be deduced by the relatively
higher intensity and the FWHM of the (200) diffraction peak
(Fig. 2(a)). At Tdep¼968–1148 K (PL¼69–144 W), CeO2
ﬁlms showed strong (100) preferred orientation with (111),
(311) and (222) peaks coexisted (Fig. 2(b)). At Tdep¼1190–
1282 K (PL¼159–182 W), CeO2 ﬁlms with pure (100)
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CVD CeO2 ﬁlms, their o1004 axes ranged from 0.5416 to
0.5421 nm, which were calculated from the (200) and (400)
reﬂections. These values were slightly greater than that of
0.5412 nm of the bulk CeO2 reported in JCPDS card (No. 43-
1002). The reason could be storage of stress in CeO2 unit cell
due to difference in its lattice constant (0.541 nm) with respect
to that of MgO (0.412 nm), which would cause to shrinkage of
the CeO2 unit cell in (100) plane. Beside, another reason may
be the difference in thermal expansion coefﬁcient between
(100) plane of CeO2 (10.0 106 k1) and that of MgO
(13.6 106 k1). During cooling process after depositing the
CeO2 ﬁlm, the (100) plane deforms under compression stress
and hence the o1004 axis slightly stretches [15,16], as a
result, the CeO2 lattice elongated along the o1004 direction.
Fig. 3 shows the FWHM of the ω-scan on the (200)
reﬂection and that of the ϕ-scan on the (220) reﬂection of
CeO2 ﬁlms as a function of Tdep (PL). The FWHM of ω-scanFig. 4. XRD pole ﬁgure patterns from the (220) reﬂection of the CeO2 ﬁlm
prepared at Tdep¼1282 K (PL¼182 W) (a) and that from the (220) reﬂection
of (100) MgO substrate (b).decreased from 7.31 to 1.21 with increasing Tdep from 968 to
1282 K (PL¼69–182 W). The minimum of FWHM of 1.21 of
the ω-scan on the (200) reﬂection was obtained at Tdep¼1282
K (PL¼182 W). The FWHM of ϕ-scan on the (220) reﬂection
decreased from 12.11 to 1.81 with increasing Tdep from 968 to
1282 K (PL¼69–182 W). The minimum of FWHM of the ϕ-
scan on the (220) reﬂection was 1.81, which was obtained at
Tdep¼1282 K (PL¼182 W).
Fig. 4 shows the XRD pole ﬁgure patterns from the (220)
reﬂection of the CeO2 ﬁlm prepared at Tdep¼1282 K (PL¼182 W)
(a) and that from the (220) reﬂection of (100) MgO substrate (b).
Theoretically, for an ideal face centered cubic (100)-oriented
CeO2 single crystal ﬁlm, the pole ﬁgure diffraction patterns on
the (202) reﬂection would exhibit a fourfold spots at α¼451,
attributing to the CeO2 {202} planes with the complementary
angle of 451 to the (100) plane of the CeO2 crystal lattice. For
the same reason, for an ideal (100) MgO single crystal, the
pole ﬁgure diffraction patterns on the (220) reﬂection would
show a fourfold spots at α¼451, which was attributed to the
{220} planes with the complementary angle of 451 to the (100)
plane. In the present study, the pole ﬁgure from the (220)
reﬂection of the CeO2 ﬁlm prepared at Tdep¼1282 K
(PL¼182 W) showed a fourfold reﬂection at around α¼451
(Fig. 4(a)), attributing to the {220} planes with the comple-
mentary angle of 451 to the (100) plane. Similarly, the pole
ﬁgure from the (220) reﬂection of (100) MgO substrate
showed a fourfold reﬂection at around α¼451 (Fig. 4(b)),
attributing to the {220} planes with the complementary angle
of 451 to the (100) plane. The diffraction poles from the CeO2
ﬁlm had the same azimuth angles β (β¼0) with those from the
MgO substrate (Fig. 4(a,b)), suggesting the in-plane epitaxial
growth relationship of CeO2 [100]//MgO [100] (CeO2 [010]//
MgO [010] or CeO2 [010]//MgO [001]) for the CeO2 crystal
grains. The CeO2 ﬁlms prepared at Tdep¼968–1232 K
(PL¼69–172 W) showed the same in-plane epitaxial growthFig. 5. In-plane epitaxial growth relationship between the (100) plane of (100)-
oriented CeO2 ﬁlms and the (100) plane of MgO substrate.
Fig. 6. Surface and cross-sectional FESEM images of CeO2 ﬁlms prepared at Tdep¼943 K (PL¼52 W) (a, b) and at Tdep¼1282 K (PL¼182 W) (c, d). Images
(e) and (f) show enlarged image of CeO2 grains and its corresponding schematic topography, respectively.
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(Fig. 4(a, b)).
Fig. 5 shows the in-plane epitaxial growth relationship between
the (100) plane of the (100)-oriented CeO2 ﬁlm and the (100) plane
of MgO substrate. The epitaxial relationship between a ﬁlm and
substrate is determined by lattice mismatch and interfacial energy
[17]. The lattice mismatch between ﬁlm and substrate does not
change while the interfacial energy varies according to the interface
morphology [17]. One of the most important factors that affect
interface energy is Rdep. High Rdep (41.08 mm h
1 [17]) would
cause more defects and hence high interface energy. The (100)-
oriented CeO2 ﬁlm could be epitaxially grown in two modes on
(100) MgO substrate: cube-on-cube growth mode of CeO2 [001]//
MgO [001] and 451 rotated growth mode of CeO2 [011]//MgO
[001]. The former one produces lattice mismatch of 28.5% and the
latter one 9.1%. Besides, the former growth mode has larger
interfacial energy than the latter one [17]. In the present study, the
cube-on-cube epitaxial growth mode of CeO2 [001]//MgO [001]
was obtained due to the high interfacial energy caused by high Rdep
(16–24 mm h1). Cube-on-cube epitaxial growth mode of CeO2
ﬁlm on (100) MgO substrate also has been obtained by other
groups [17–19].
Fig. 6 shows the surface and cross-sectional FESEM images of
CeO2 ﬁlm prepared at Tdep¼943 K (PL¼52 W) (a, b), and at
Tdep¼1282 K (PL¼182 W) (c, d). Images (e) and (f) show
enlarged image of CeO2 grains and its corresponding schematic
topography, respectively. The surface of the CeO2 ﬁlm prepared
at Tdep¼943 K (PL¼52 W) consisted of ﬁne grains about
100 nm in size (Fig. 6(a,b)). The CeO2 ﬁlms prepared at
Tdep¼968–1282 K (PL¼69–182 W) had rectangular grains
about 300 600 nm in size (Fig. 6(c)). These ﬁlms showed
columnar grains in cross section (Fig. 6(d)). Magniﬁed surface
image showed two types grains (Fig. 6(e, f)). One type wasrectangular grains with wedge-shaped caps whose facets attribut-
ing to {111} planes [20], as marked by A and B in Fig. 6(e). The
other was square grains with pyramidal caps whose four side
facets attributing to {111} planes [20], as marked by C in Fig. 6(e).
The {111} planes had lowest surface energy (9.6 eV nm2)
among the low index planes of (110), (211), (100), (210) and
(310) which had surface energy of 15.3, 16.7, 20.3, 20.4 and
22.4 eV nm2, respectively [20]. Therefore, thus {111} planes
were energetically favorable to be formed at the late deposition
stage of CeO2 ﬁlm [20–24]. The Rdep of the ﬁlm prepared at
Tdep=943 K (PL=52 W) was 6 μm h1 (Fig. 6(b)). With increas-
ing Tdep (PL), the Rdep increased from 16 μm h1 at Tdep¼968 K
(69 W) to 24 μm h1 at Tdep¼1051 K (101 W) and decreased to
21 μm h1 at Tdep¼1282 K (182 W).4. Conclusions
Highly (100)-oriented CeO2 ﬁlms were prepared at
Tdep¼968–1282 K (PL¼69–182 W) by laser CVD. The
FWHM values of the ω-scan on the (200) reﬂection and that
of ϕ-scan on the (220) reﬂection showed decreasing tendencies
with increasing Tdep (PL) and had minimum of 1.01 and 2.11,
respectively. The (100)-oriented CeO2 ﬁlms showed cube-on-
cube epitaxial growth, and had rectangular grains in surface
and columnar grains in cross section. The Rdep of (100)-
oriented CeO2 ﬁlms were 16–24 μm h1.Acknowledgments
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